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Drilling of highly abrasive carbon fibre reinforced plastics for the aerospace industry requires a machining process with excellent bore quality, sufficient 
tool lifetime and simultaneously short cycle time. This paper presents a comparison between conventional and orbital drilling of heavy-to-cut 
unidirectional CFRP material with diamond coated tools. The material contains high fibre content and a polished-like surface at bore exit. Focus of the 
process comparison is on introduced workpiece damages, tool wear, bore diameter variances as well as cycle times. Three dimensional bore exit 
microscopy, micrographs and expansion tests with conical pin are used to evaluate the workpiece integrity. 
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1. Introduction 

In the aerospace industry, carbon fibre reinforced plastics 
(CFRP) are the most commonly used materials in today’s civil 
airplanes. To reach the high mechanical specifications of a 
structural component, hard to machine material combinations 
and specific unidirectional layups with high fibre content are 
widely used. To date the airplane components are connected with 
rivets, requiring high quality bores before joining. Limited tool 
lifetime, bore-exit and -channel damages as well as diameter 
variances are currently the limiting factors and main criteria for 
choosing a CFRP machining process and tool geometry for a 
certain application. For competitive manufacturing, manual 
rework due to insufficient quality must be avoided, as pointed out 
by a cost model from Latger et al. [1].  

Even though Boldt and Chanani [2] as well as Teti [3] show the 
possibility of reducing bore exit damages by tool geometry and 
process optimisation to some degree, in certain applications 
conventional drilling reaches its limits; e.g. in drilling particular 
unidirectional CFRPs and countermeasures against delamination 
upon exit like back-up support or glass fibre top-layers are 
unfeasible. Main reason for conventional drilling to cause bore 
exit delamination is the critical intervention condition with zero 
velocity in the tool centre, explained by Lindqvist et al. [4]. Orbital 
drilling, in which the tool travels along a helical path was 
researched [4-9] and supposed to generate better bore quality 
due to advantageous chip extraction and cutting conditions. This 
study aims to compare conventional and orbital drilling in terms 
of bore quality, tool wear, diameter variances as well as cycle 
times. Therefore detailed analyses of bore-exit and -channel 
quality by micrographs, 3D microscopy and conical expansion 
tests are conducted for several drilling series. The comparison 
with optimised diamond coated tools and process parameters 
enables direct evaluation of the two different drilling processes. 

 
1.1. Research Motivation 

Many research studies are presented, showing results in either 
conventional or orbital drilling of CFRP separately. Thus a direct 

comparison of both processes and identification of differences in 
machining quality, tool wear and cycle time is mostly impossible. 
One study, directly comparing both processes was conducted in 
Al/CFRP/Ti compound material by Brinksmeier et al. [10], 
focussing on thermal and mechanical differences arising. The 
challenging CFRP-entry and -exit quality has not been analysed.  

The aerospace industry is well known to be an early adopter 
with regard to new and advantageous materials. Often these 
materials are hard to machine by conventional processes. In the 
early 2000s some orbital drilling studies were conducted in CFRP 
sandwich- and honeycomb-materials for aerospace applications 
by Lindqvist and Kihlmann [4-6]: These materials are known to 
be hard to machine by conventional drilling operations, however 
with a portable orbital drilling system and tool geometry 
optimisation the machining quality is sufficient. By eliminating 
the stationary tool centre, Kihlman [5] states a thrust force 
reduction by factor 8 compared to conventional drilling. 

According to Ni [9], orbital drilling generates superior 
machining quality in difficult-to-machine materials, like CFRP or 
CFRP/metal stacks, even under dry conditions. The author 
explains the principle orbital drilling dynamics to easily choose 
proper cutting parameters and tools for specific applications. 

Brinksmeier and Fangmann [7] show the potential for high 
tolerance boreholes by static and dynamic adjustments of the 
process eccentricity in orbital drilling of Al/CFRP stack materials. 

In 2008 Denkena et al. [8] model the relationship of the 
undeformed chip thickness and explain the influence of the axial 
and tangential feed per tooth on process forces. The detailed 
kinematic and chip forming models of orbital drilling processes 
are explained independently by Brinksmeier et al. [11] and 
Denkena et al. [12]: While at the frontal edges continuous 
intervention conditions occur (drilling), at the circumferential 
edges interrupted cuts arise (milling). The ratio between drilled 
and milled volume affects the bore quality and depends on the 
ratio between bore and tool diameter. By changing the 
eccentricity of the helical path, the bore diameter for a certain 
tool is variable. Fangman et al. [13] develops a correlation 
function between the approaches [11] and [12] in preparation of 
an orbital drilling force model.  
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2. Experimental Setup 

Conventional drilling and orbital drilling experiments have each 
been conducted on a similar test rig and in the same difficult-to-
machine CFRP material. While the conventional drilling 
experiments are conducted on a Mikron VC1000 milling machine 
tool, the orbital drilling experiments are conducted on a highly 
dynamic parallel kinematic Hexaglide machine tool. Force 
measurement is implemented at the workpiece using Kistler 
dynamometers type 9272 (conv. drilling) and type 9254 (orb. 
drilling). In conventional drilling feed forces and torque are 
measured, while in orbital drilling one axial and two lateral 
process forces are recorded.  
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Figure 1. Conventional and orbital drilling test rigs 

 
2.1 CFRP material 
 

The examined CFRP multilayer material (AS4 fibres) is known 
to be challenging to drill and made of unidirectional prepregs 
with 62% (by volume) fibre content. Each layer has a thickness of 
approximately 0.12 mm and epoxy resin has been chosen as 
matrix material. This composite material shows a tensile strength 
in fibre direction (0°) of 2’137 N/mm2 and perpendicular to fibre 
direction (90°) of 81 N/mm2. The tensile modulus in fibre 
direction is 141’000 N/mm2 (0°) and the density is ρ=1.6 g/cm3. 
An original stack of 68 unidirectional prepreg fibre layers with 
symmetrical layout [0°32,±45°24,90°12]s and epoxy resin is cured 
in autoclave and cut to plates of dimensions: 230x230x8 mm3. 
These test plates have one rather rough and one polished-like 
side. The latter is chosen as bore exit side to provoke heavy push 
out delamination.  

 
2.2 Drilling tools and process parameters 
 

Cemented carbide spiral drills with nano-crystalline diamond 
coating of 8+2 μm thickness are used for conventional drilling. The 
tool diameter is 6.35 mm and the geometry has been adapted to 
CFRP machining. A typical cutting velocity of 90 m/min and a feed 
of 60 μm/rot have been used for the experiments.  

The orbital drilling endmill tools of Ø=5 mm are also made of 
cemented carbide to drill bores of Ø=6.35 mm. The same diamond 
coating as for the conventional drilling tools has been used. Tools 
with 3 teeth have been chosen, because a foregoing parameter 
study resulted in an underperformance of 4 or more-fluted tools 
regarding bore quality due to disadvantageous chip evacuation. 
Orbital drilling tools with just 2 teeth show a rapid decrease of 

bore diameter with wear. Based on this parameter study the 
following values are sufficient for this application: Cutting 
velocity of 160 m/min (nrot=10’190/min); revolution in clockwise 
direction (up-milling) with eccentricity of 0.675 mm; axial feed 
velocity of vf,a,h=105 mm/min and tangential feed velocity of 
vf,t,h=535 mm/min resulting in a helical pitch of 11.12° (nrev=126 
1/min). These parameters result in an axial and tangential feed 
per tooth of fz,a=3.44 μm/rot/tooth and fz,t=82.3 μm/rot/tooth. 
Each tool is tested for 1000 bores or a total axial feed path of 8 m.  
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Figure 2. Side view and top view of conv. (A) and orb. drilling (B) tools 

3. Experimental Results and Discussion 

The pictures in Figure 3 show clearly the difficulty to drill the 
unidirectional CFRP material without delamination or uncut 
fibres. The first row presents the bore exit quality of the 
conventional drilling Tool A for a series of 1000 bores. With 
increasing bore number the amount of uncut fibres increases, as 
well as the extent of delamination in the vicinity of the bores, 
distinguishable by miscoloured height information. The second 
row shows the bore exit quality of the orbital drilling process 
with Tool B. At a first glance the general quality of Tool B seems 
to be better than with conventional drilling and it even becomes 
better with increasing number of bores. 
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Figure 3. 3D microscope pictures (miscoloured) of bore exits  

 
The bore exit quality can be described by a comprehensive 

damage value Qd with equal weighting of the damages inside and 
outside the bore as presented by Voss et al. [14]; the equation is 
shown in Figure 4. The diagram shows a comparison of Qd and 
the common delamination factor Fd introduced by Chen [15] for 
both drilling processes. Factor Fd, represented by dashed lines, is 
unsuitable for quality evaluation in unidirectional CFRP [14]: 
Scattering of the maximum extend of delamination superimposes 
the bore quality. In fact a better correspondence to the 
microscope images in Figure 3 is shown by the damage value Qd. 
Conventional drilling with Tool A generates a decreasing quality 
over 1000 bores with increasing damage value Qd,0001=0.73 to 
Qd,1000=1.5. The orbital drilling process shows a lower damage 
level between 0.07≤Qd≤0.61, with an initially decreasing quality 
between 1st and 200th bore. Afterwards the quality is 
continuously getting better until the 1000th bore. 
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Figure 4. Evaluation of bore exit quality by Qd and Fd 

 
Figure 5 shows the axial feed forces (solid lines) as well as the 

torque for Tool A and the lateral feed forces for Tool B (dashed 
lines). The analyses are based on three consecutive 
measurements every 200 bores. Due to heavy tool wear, the feed 
force in conventional drilling increases progressively, while the 
torque increases almost linearly. The high feed forces of Tool A 
(conv. drilling) cause the immense delamination and uncut fibres, 
presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4. The axial feed forces of Tool B 
remain on a low level over 1000 bores (<66N), due to avoidance 
of zero cutting velocity on tool axis by relief groove and orbital 
drilling process. Simultaneously an almost linear increase of the 
lateral feed force Ff,l arises from 9 N to 25 N at 1000th bore. 
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Figure 5. Feed force (Ff,a) and torque of conventional drilling (Tool A); 
axial (Ff,a) and lateral force (Ff,l) of orbital drilling (Tool B) 

 
Micrographs perpendicular to the bore axis have been prepared 

regularly every 200 bores for both machining processes. Fibre 
cutting angles of ϕ=90° and ϕ=135° are known to be sensitive for 
subsurface fibre cracks, fibre pull-outs and saw teeth profiles 
[16]. Figure 6 shows a selection of the most sensitive fibre cutting 
angle for the 1st, 400th and 1000th bore of each machining process. 
The microscope images in the lower two rows show a smooth and 
almost damage free bore channel for the orbital drilling process 
(Tool B) over 1000 bores; Only single fibre pull-outs occur. The 
microscope images in the upper two rows in Figure 6 present a 
worse bore channel quality of conventional drilling in comparison 
to orbital drilling below: Especially at the 400th and 1000th bore 
fibre cracks occur up to 40 μm below the surface. For ϕ=90° the 
fibres are bend in cutting velocity direction up to 100 μm below 
the surface, presumably due to high mechanical load. For ϕ=135° 
and the 1000th bore of Tool A, single saw teeth are introduced.  

 Additional analyses of the resulting material strength at the 
bore exit have been used to compare the quality in conventional 
and orbital drilling of CFRP. According to Henerichs et al. [17], 
introduced damages reduce the bore strength, which can be 
measured by charging the bore channel and exit with a conical 
expansion device: A diamond coated conical pin with 100° cone 
angle is used to expand the bore hole from the exit side while the 
force and displacement of the pin in z-direction are recorded, as 
shown in the lower left side of Figure 7. Typical force-
displacement curves are measured regularly every 200 bores and 

are evaluated by the force/displacement gradient in the 
maximum expected damage depth of Δx=100 μm, according to the 
micrographs. The first 200 bores of Tool B show a decreasing 
gradient, meaning the strength of the 200th bore is lower than 
that of the first bore. Afterwards the strength is continuously 
increasing. Overall the force/displacement gradient of Tool B 
shows a very good correlation to the quality value Qd, presented 
in Figure 4. Tool A shows an overall trend of decreasing strength, 
in general below the strength of the bores generated by orbital 
drilling. 
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Figure 6. Comparison of micrographs at 1st, 400th and 1000th bore with 
critical fibre cutting angles ϕ=90° and ϕ=135° 
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Figure 7. Expansion tests of bore exits with conical pin for strength 
analysis according to Henerichs et al. [17] 

 
Besides bore channel and bore exit quality, the achievable 

diameter tolerance is a critical value to choose a machining 
process for a certain application. Usually the bore diameters are 
decreasing with progressive tool wear. In conventional drilling of 
CFRP, heavy wear appears on the flank faces of the main cutting 
edges, as presented by microscopy of tool wear in Figure 9. In 
conventional drilling the peripheral lands wear less, compared to 
orbital drilling with interrupted cuts at peripheral edges, typically 
resulting in smaller diameter deviations. In this series a diameter 
variance of 14.9 μm (IT7) occurs in conventional drilling with 
diamond coated Tool A over 1000 bores, presented in Figure 8. 
The orbital drilling process with Tool B generates a higher bore 



diameter variance of 39.1 μm (IT10) over 1000 bores. However, 
regular diameter measurements show that for the first 800 bores 
the diameter variance (ΔØorb.,0-800=14.6 μm) is in the same small 
range as in conventional drilling (ΔØconv.,0-800=14.9 μm); A heavy 
decrease occurs only after the 800th bore. This effect is caused by 
the failure of the diamond coating on the peripheral cutting edges 
of Tool B, shown by microscope images at the wear state after the 
1000th bore in Figure 9.  
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Figure 8. Bore diameter measurements with coordinate measuring 
machine 
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Figure 9. Microscope images of tool wear for Tools A and B  

 
The chosen process parameters, described in section 2.2 are 

common for the presented machining task and influence directly 
the processing time. Assuming each 1 mm safety distance on the 
entry and exit side, 2 mm drill tip length and 8 mm material 
thickness sum up to 12 mm feed path per bore, see right side in 
Figure 10. The diagram (left) shows a comparison of processing 
time for one bore with conventional drilling in contrast to orbital 
drilling: For this application orbital drilling takes 8 s (=100%), 
while the conventional process takes 3.8 s (47.5%).  
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Figure 10. Processing time comparison for conv. drilling vs. orb drilling 

4. Conclusion 

The presented analyses compare conventional and orbital 
drilling in the same hard to machine CFRP material and highlight 
the differences between the two processes. These results with the 
following key findings allow for selection of the appropriate 
process for CFRP applications: 
 Up to 3.3x higher axial feed forces occur in conventional 

drilling, compared to orbital drilling; After initial wear, the 
axial feed forces in orbital drilling remain constant 

 Significantly less bore exit damages (delamination or uncut 
fibres) and less bore channel damages (fibre cracks, pull-out 
and bending) occur in orbital drilling 

 The higher amount of damages in conventional drilling 
causes lower material strength 

 As soon as the diamond coating at the peripheral cutting 
edge of orbital drilling tools fail, the bore-Ø decreases 
significantly  

 Process time of orb. drilling is 210% of the process time of 
conv. drilling (influenced by number of flutes & feed rates) 

 
Briefly, orbital drilling generates a better bore quality with 

lower process forces but necessitates a more complex/dynamic 
machine tool and longer process times. Thus orbital drilling is the 
right choice if sufficient quality, even after geometry optimisation 
cannot be achieved with conventional drilling (rework 
necessary). Preferably, the bore diameter decrease in orbital 
drilling due to tool wear should be compensated by machine 
control, as the quality seems not to be the lifetime limiting factor.  

The effect of increasing bore exit quality with progressing wear 
in orbital drilling in contrast to decreasing quality in conventional 
drilling is influenced by diamond coating wear and will be 
examined in future studies.  
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